I Speak for the Trees!

Color in the picture of the Lorax as he sends away the Bar-ba-loots away to find food.
The Lorax Word Search!

Find the words listed below. Look down, across, backwards, and diagonally.

FISH
SEED
THNEED
SWAN
TREES
POLLUTION
LORAX
FACTORY

ANSWER KEY:

F I S H
S E E D
T H N E E D
S W A N
T R E E S
P O L L U T I O N

*Be green and print this on recycled paper!
Recycling Word Scramble!

Can you unscramble these words about recycling?

ssGal
rseTe
teBlsot
Rseue
avSe
repap

ANSWER KEY:
Reuse, Save, Paper
Glass, Trees, Bottles,
“UNLESS someone like you cares a whole awful lot, nothing is going to get better. It’s not.”

Place this sign near the trash to remind others to reuse or recycle!

DON’T BE THE ONCE-LER

REUSE OR RECYCLE IT!